
Apartment, Vaalserberg in Capelle aan den IJssel(Oostgaarde)

Type
Interior
Available On
Available Until
Min Rental Period
Max Rental Period
Surface
Bedrooms
Bathrooms
Toilets
Rental price

Deposit
properties.floor

Apartment
Furnished
Immediately (Start contract)
Unknown
Determined by landlord
Determined by landlord
85 m2
2
1
1
€ 895 a month
excl. gas/water/electricity
€ 895
Laminate

View on the website

Close to the Metro with personal parking space
A neat three bedroom loft apartment, located on the fourth floor with a spacious terrace with unobstructed views to the
West, a private parking in the garage. The house is located in the eastern district of Capelle aan den IJssel, very close to a
shopping mall with AH and Lidl and RET metro with regular and direct access to Kralingse Zoom (Erasmus University, Rivium
Boulevard, Novotel) and travels there in under 8 minutes.
The entire apartment has a laminate floor, simple kitchen, bathroom with sink, shower and washing machine. The all-in rent
could include: use of furniture, working appliances like dishwasher, oven, stove, fridge, freezer.
Classification: Covered parking in enclosed garage can be accessed with the remote control door, close modern central
entrance with video / callinstallation in house entrance hall with meter cupboard, central cupboard and access t o the bright
living room with natural light and a sliding door to the spacious sunny terrace, kitchen, door to hall with a light, modern
toilet, bathroom and access to the master bedroom.
From the living room up the stairs to the vide floor above a large walk-in closet accessed. Because of the unusual greater
height and the space of the living room, the apartment has unique experience: it is a nice and funky appartment for a
certain period to stay!
Call the 06 number aboveon the right this page and ask for Tobias.
895 euro per month furnished (couch + bed + TV etc) and including the use of fridge + stove + dishwasher
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